In previous experiments suggesting that previewing visual landscapes speeds homing from familiar release sites, restricted access to olfactory cues may have artefactually encouraged homing pigeons, Columba livia, to resort to visual landmark orientation. Since evidence for the role of visual landmarks in wide-ranging avian orientation is still equivocal, Braithwaite & Guilford's (1991, Proc. R. Soc. Lond. Ser. B, 245, 183-186) 'previewing' experiments were replicated: birds were allowed or denied visual access to a familiar site prior to release, but allowed ample access to olfactory cues. In experiment 1, allowing birds to preview familiar sites for 5 min prior to release enhanced homing speeds by about 12%. In experiment 2, modified to reduce between-day effects on variation, previewing enhanced homing speeds by about 16%. These experiments support the conclusion that visual landmarks remote from sight of the loft are an important component of the familiar area map, although the nature of the landmarks and how they are encoded remain to be determined.
Abstract.
In previous experiments suggesting that previewing visual landscapes speeds homing from familiar release sites, restricted access to olfactory cues may have artefactually encouraged homing pigeons, Columba livia, to resort to visual landmark orientation. Since evidence for the role of visual landmarks in wide-ranging avian orientation is still equivocal, Braithwaite & Guilford's (1991, Proc. R. Soc. Lond. Ser. B, 245, 183-186) 'previewing' experiments were replicated: birds were allowed or denied visual access to a familiar site prior to release, but allowed ample access to olfactory cues. In experiment 1, allowing birds to preview familiar sites for 5 min prior to release enhanced homing speeds by about 12%. In experiment 2, modified to reduce between-day effects on variation, previewing enhanced homing speeds by about 16%. These experiments support the conclusion that visual landmarks remote from sight of the loft are an important component of the familiar area map, although the nature of the landmarks and how they are encoded remain to be determined. . However, the fact that birds can home without detailed vision does not imply that visual cues are irrelevant to orientation in the familiar area, since there may be redundancy in navigational strategies (Baker 1984; Braithwaite & Guilford 1995; Walcott 1996) . Pigeons have excellent visual systems, are capable of making complex visual discriminations and of memorizing many visual images (Hernstein & Loveland 1984; Vaughan & Greene 1984) . It would therefore be surprising if visual landmark cues were not referred to at all when a pigeon homes.
Although direct evidence is scarce, some experiments do indicate that vision may be important. By using a camera strapped to a pigeon's head, Kohler (1978) showed that pigeons focus on the horizon, suggesting that long-distance panoramas are referred to during homing. More directly, a number of studies were performed by Braithwaite and colleagues using clear or opaque sided release boxes. Previewing visual landscapes before release at familiar sites both in England (Braithwaite & Guilford 1991) and Germany (Braithwaite 1993) speeded homing at distances of up to 6 km from the loft. However, the effect was not observed when the distances of release were increased to 8-10 km or when the pigeons were not initially trained from the experimental release sites but were forced to fly over these sites which were on the presumed route home from other areas of release (Braithwaite 1993) . Previewing the local landscape also had no effect when the pigeons were released from unfamiliar sites (Braithwaite & Newman 1994) . The previewing effect does not seem to be a result of disruption to the sun
